Volcanic eruptions can generate a variety of serious harm. Damage caused by ash affect many areas and several fields locally . In this study, preparation for domestic influx capable Baekdu explosion of ash set the management standards for the mitigation of forestry field corresponding to the primary industries in the industrial activity. Management objective establish research method through current state of forestry research method and domestic and foreign damage case investigation. Damage typify through research method and draw a conclusion from management standard. Management object divide into forest products and forestry equipments. So management standard suggest that end user can easily use. As a result, damage control to minimizing by prompt and appropriate response through management standards when ash disaster occurred.
피해 정량화
Chulan-A-1 41
Chulan-A-2 27
Chulan-A-3 27 Accumulation (mm) Impact < 5 -No major impact, but chemical problems could occur with rain -Increase in soil pH is temporary and has no effect on the forest 5 < 25
-Possible damage to crops -Operation stops while ash is falling, but resumes after it disperses -Ash on plants need to be brushed off 25 < 50 -Possible significant impact on crops -In extreme cases, seeds can be buried in ash 50 < 100 -Great impact on newly planted seedlings and saplings -Small saplings are buried -Trees can be damaged by scratches or breaks 100 < 500 -Larger branches can be damaged on old trees -Severe damage; only trees will survive 500 < -Significant damage to ecosystem and old trees can be buried -Tree branches may be twisted and the area must be left alone until restored 또한, 물체의 밀도와 깊이를 이용한 하중을 계산하는 방정 식은 Eq. (1)과 같다.
(1) Volcanic ash that hasn't been compressed and dried 500-1,300 0.5-1.3
Volcanic ash that has been wet compression 1,000-2,000 1.0-2.0 
